possible solutions of this problem is to add dopant after
thesynthesis(exsitudoping)andtopromoteitsdiffusion
intotheMg2Simatrixuponconsolidation.Insomecases,
however, this procedure may appear unsuccessful
because of thermodynamic stability of foreign
intermetallics.Thisworkwilldemonstratethermodynamic
background of selected MgͲSiͲdopant systems to better
understand and optimize relevant manufacturing
processes.

Keywords:magnesiumsilicide,thermodynamicstabilityof
MgͲSiͲdopantsystems

fromnanoͲscaletomacroͲscale,asobservedwithHRTEM
(nanoͲscale), SEM studies and EDS (microͲscale) and IR
Reflectivity mappings (macroͲscale). The results are
discussedintheframeworkofexistingmodelsaboutthe
constitutionofthealloysfortheSncompositionrange0.4
< x < 0.6. Finally, the implications of these inͲ
homogeneities to the thermoelectric properties of these
compounds are also discussed, indicating that both
phases are participating in the enhancement of ZT
throughtheloweringofthethermalconductivity.
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Holeysiliconhasbeenconsideredaviablecandidateasa
thermoelectric material [1] in view of its low thermal
conductivity.However,sincevoidsareefficientscattering
centers not just for phonons but also for the charge
carriers, achievable power factors (PFs) are normally too
low for its most common embodiment, namely porous
silicon, to be of practical interest [2]. In this
communicationweshowthatthepresenceofnanopores
themselves is not incompatible with thermoelectric
efficiency in highly doped silicon. High power factors, up
to a huge 22 mW KͲ2mͲ1 (more than 6 times higher than
bulk values), were observed in heavily boron doped
nanocrystalline silicon films where nanovoids (NVs) were
generated by He+ ion implantation. Differently than in
singleͲcrystalline silicon [3, 4], He+ implantation followed
by annealing at 1000 °C led to the formation of a
homogeneousdistributionofNVswithfinaldiametersof
about 2 nm and densities in the order of 1019 cmͲ3. Its
morphology shows silicon nanograins of у50 nm in
diameterdecoratedbySiBx5Ͳnmprecipitates.Thedetails
of this remarkable PF enhancement are currently under
investigation.WerecentlyreportedthatPFsupto15mW
KͲ2mͲ1 can be achieved in siliconͲboron nanocomposites
(withouttheNVs)[5,6]duetoasimultaneousincreaseof
theelectricalconductivityandSeebeckcoefficient[7,8].In
that case, high Seebeck coefficient was achieved by
potential barriers on the grain boundaries, and high

Recent reports of good thermoelectric properties with
high thermoelectric figures of merit, (ZT), have added to
theinterestinMg2(Si,Sn)andtheirdopedcompoundsas
promising thermoelectric materials. Nevertheless, the
reportsdealingwiththemorphologyinͲhomogeneitiesof
thesematerialsarescarceoverthepublishedliterature.In
the present study, a comparative study is attempted,
dealingwiththeinͲhomogeneitiesmonitoredinthecases
of Mg2(Si,Sn) based ternary compounds as well as the
quaternary system based on Mg2(Si,Sn,Ge). InͲ
homogeneities may occur at different scale lengths; at
atomic scale (as dopant and alloying), at nanoͲscale (as
nanoͲinclusions and nanoͲcrystals), at mesoͲscale (as
grains of different composition) and at macroͲscale (as
dopant modulated structures and dopant grated
materials). Structural inͲhomogeneities were monitored
by using Transmission Electron Microscopy of moderate
and high resolution (TEM&HRTEM), Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) equipped with EDS analyzer, XͲRay
diffraction analysis as well as conventional Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy in the reflectivity mode.
XͲRay diffraction indicates that all materials subjected to
the present study exhibit two phases, one SnͲrich and
another SiͲrich. Compositional inͲhomogeneities extend
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electrical conductivity by extremely high doping values.
TheadditionalincreaseinthePFobservedinthecaseof
the new structures with NVs (that also include SiBx
precipitates) might be attributed to several possible
reasons, currently under investigation: i) a further
increaseofthemechanismdescribedabove,ii)increaseof
strain in the grains, iii) increase in active dopant density,
iv) change in the electronic and phononic spectrum, v)
reduction of carrier energy relaxing mechanisms.
Experimental and computational evidence will be put
forward to elucidate this paradoxical effect of NVs on
siliconPF.

compositionalgradients.Wedemonstratethisasymmetry
has a remarkable effect in the heat flow. The
compositionallyͲgraded Si1ͲxGex SLs also show a
significant reduction of phonon transport compared to
traditional SLs superlattices or even quantum dot
superlattices,withconductivityvaluesbelow2.5W/mKat
roomtemperature.Wediscussourresultsintermsofthe
asymmetry of the compositional modulation and the
thermal boundary resistance and about the possible
influence of extended defects. We also use XͲray
diffractiontoolstomapthestraininthesuperlattice.
***************
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EffectofPoreSizesontheReductioninLatticeThermal
ConductivityofNanotoMicroScalePorousMaterials
Niarchos,D.
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GREECE
Westudytheeffectofthermalphononscatteringonthe
reduction of lattice thermal conductivity (LTC) in porous
semiconducting materials with nonconnected spherical
holeporesofvaryingdiameterfromnanotomicroscale
sizes.WeuseamodelbasedontheGammadistributions
of the nondimemsional pore diameters. The volume
fraction (porosity) of each pore group is proportional to
the second moment of the distribution. We have
calculatedeffectivecrossͲsectionareaandphononmean
free paths at scattering on randomly distributed pore
boundaries and obtained a general relationship for the
LTC in porous materials for an arbitrary number of pore
groups with various size scales. We have shown that the
presence of the pores with allͲscale hierarchical disorder
leads to a considerable reduction in the LTC and have
estimated that in the presence of nano and microscale
pores. Particularly, we have shown a possibility for the
reduction of the LTC more than in two orders in several
specific cases, which can be very useful for a large
enhancement in the thermoelectric figure of merit of
poroussemiconductors.
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SiGe superlattices (SLs), in which phonon transport is
dominated by a high density of interfaces, have been
previously reported in an effort to reduce the thermal
conductivitybelowthealloylimit.Inthiswork,weexplore
the effect of compositionallyͲmodulated Si1ͲxGex layers,
grownindirectandreverseorder.Severalsetsofsamples
havebeenpreparedbymolecularbeamepitaxyat450oC;
one consisting in a (Si1ͲxGex)/Si superlattice on Si(001)
with a continuously increasing Ge content (x from 0 to
0.55or0.70)inthegrowthdirectionandtheotherswith
the compositional gradient in exact reversed order. The
SLsconsistof4periodsof40nmofgradedSi1ͲxGexalloy
separatedby5nmofSi.Thegrowthstartsandendswith
Si layers of 60 nm and 5 nm thickness, respectively. We
use the 3ù method to obtain ê in the T range 50Ͳ400 K.
Underatemperaturegradientfromthetopsurface,heat
will travel across different interfaces and different
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Nanoporous membranes made of singleͲcrystalline Si
(otherwise referred to as 'holey' Si) are promising
candidates for thermoelectric materials as they can
provide extremely low thermal conductivities, relatively
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